A RESOLUTION BESTOWING EMERITUS STATUS ON NICOLE BAUMANN

Whereas, Nicole Baumann has served faithfully and dutifully the office of the University of Notre Dame Student Government Chief of Staff during the 2022-2023 term, advocating for the student body and advancing their interests;

Whereas, Nicole was a friendly, approachable, humorous, and gracious leader in the Student Union not only in the 2022-2023 term, but also in her previous experience as a member in the now-defunct Department of Social Concerns and the now-defunct Department of Faith & Service, displaying a commitment to leadership of this University and its betterment;

Whereas, Nicole worked dedicatedly to be a servant leader to her Executive Cabinet, aiding them professionally in all their pursuits while cultivating authentic friendships with them as well;

Whereas, Nicole efficiently, compassionately, and faithfully served her President Patrick Lee and Vice President Sofia Stitt in all their duties and endeavors;

Whereas, Nicole used her role as Chief of Staff to collaborate with her department directors in creating campus unity and cultivating an inclusive environment for all students;

Whereas, Nicole’s role at the University extends far beyond that of Chief of Staff; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac, that the title of Student Government Chief of Staff emeritus be bestowed upon Nicole Baumann in recognition and appreciation of her dedication and contribution to the University of Notre Dame.

Daniel Jung
Student Body President